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II PUBLICATION:
.The CARLISLE iI.ERAIDIBI)IIbIiShOd wobhiy DE a)arge

Shdot, containing PORTY COLUMNS, and. furnished to sub-
- cabers at the rate 0851.50 If paid strictly in advance;

ku all cases When
Imyment is delayed until after therexpiratton of tiftr

year.- No subscriptions reeelved for.. al-dess period thin'
sla'months;and none {liscontinued. until ail arrearages
are paid, unless at the option of, the pnblisher. , Papers

- 'Mont subscribers living outof Cninberlatid county
' must be paid for In advance, orthe paythebt asibuned
Aiyschne responsible parson livingin Cumberland coun-
ty Theseterins will be rigidly.ailliered to in all cases.

ADVERTISEMEXTS.
Aiivertlsemento will 6o charged ,sl.od per square o

twelve lines for three .Insertiene, and 26 cents for each
Subsequent Insertion. All advertisementsof less than
twelve lines considered tis a square.The followingrates

charged for Quarterly; lfidf:YearlY and -Yearly
- .

3 Months. 8 Months. 12 .Months.
1 Square, (12 linefi,j.. 40,00 $5.00 • $B.OO

' BAIO • _1200'.2.

10 Column', 'B.OO 12.00
.

18.00
• - 12.00 • , 20.00 30.00

-n• . 25.00 - . '35.00 ' 45.00 -• •

Advertisements inSerted befdro.Marriages and Deaths,
8 cents per line,forldirAt insertion; and 4cents per line
forsubsequent insertßins; Communiotttiqus ott subjects
of liiAted or iudiyidiatinterest Will be charged 3 dints
per lin& The Propriotiii will not be responsible in dam-
ages for erintil in advertisements. Obituary notices not
exceeding five lines, will be inserted without ehirge...

JOB PRINTING.
ISLE . .

..

The CAItLISLE 'HERALD JOB PRINTING OFFIChis the
• lazgest and most complete establishment In the county.

Three good Presses. and a general variety of material
suited for Plain and Fancy work of every kind. enables
asto 'do•Job Printing at tlto shortest 'notice and-on :the

' most reasonable terms. Persons in`witntof Bills. Blanks
• Orany thing, In the Jobbing line,will find it their hi-

terest to give us a call -•Every variety of BLANKS con-
staptly on hand. , . _ .

' Aiy- All letters on business must .be post-raid to se-
cure attention. .

. .

40 00 . ...J OINT STOOK kS-
. . SOCI.ATION OF 1111--:'

"111 U SPRING LITERARY INSTITUTE,".
'S, .,• of Newvillo, Cumberland Co., PO •

•", Grand and extensive sale of .
BOOKS. REAL ESTATE, 8:c.• . -,„ • '

--Thu:proceeds orate-kale-to be devoted-to liuuldatiltg-the.
Debt-of the Institute.

Unparalled Opportunity to buy it valuable Book, and
-'becomira-Shareholderin much valuable property. ••-•:

LIEUT. GUNNISON'S •GREAT WORK ON THE
-MORMONS, at only One Dollar per copy!--Eleven Books .
for Ten Dollars. tiunnison*s History of the Mermens is
-by fur the nest accurate and rolinble work we have of

---that-,deluded people,- -In order-that-every-porsotrlnfty-
become a Shareholder, the price of a Book and Certitl.
.cafe of Membership of the Association will be only ~k,l.
'mil comficate will entitle tho holder to an intaest in
the following •

. • • VALUABLE REAL -ESTATE, .tc.:
-1 • VkLIJABLE 151PROVED_ FA 101, - •

.Vi 011•-ell necessary Out-buildings situated. in
Ctiotherland Valley, ricer Newville,centairting

--- 125 acres.
'1 VALUABLE FARM, . . .

-Adjoining the above; containing. 125 acres. '

I,YALUABLE-.TIMBER LOTS, ..

Of to acres each, situated in Mifflin' township,
~ Cumberland-county, •-, . • - .

.' 2 VALUABLE TIMBER -LOTS, •
Of 25 acres-each. , • . ' .

1 SPLENDID NEW BRICK HOUSE,-','_.. 2,000
, _

2 Story and Brick- Building, adjoining thUllall
- on-the-west. .n , - . . - .

.

• :I-HIGHLY I.3IPROYED-vOUVLOTS, 1,500
. (Hover 3 acres each, within•half a mile ofNew-

•ville, at ssoll each... .. , - . . • . .
100 Ordersfor HERRON'S CELEBRATED WRIT-

ING INK, at $0 per order, 1,200.
1 MAGNIFICENT ROSEWOOD PIANO, • 400

.From the celebretted. Factory of Win. Rnabe &

• • . .pO.; Baltimore.
1 Superior. Melodeon. ' •
2 Splendid Hunting Case Hold Lever Watches, at

$lOO each;
2:-SPlendid'llunting Case 0014. Lever Watches, at

i•PNCit-,--'7l----- —• • .
5 Splendid Geld,SYntelles, at 50 each,tk lt .. 15-splendidladies' Gold_ Wa bus, at go each,
10 line Silver Lever Watches, ts2s each,

.

12 " " • Watches, at $2O ch, •
-15superior Parlor-Clocks, ' '•h, . ~,,_ .......

_

60 " Gothic " •a•
60 ,

" - Cottage ." • 3 •
1 excellent Family Carriage Oates style), • .
1 -" Rockaway " . ‘

1 - • " Top Buggy,
1 excullet Spring Wagon, t

. . ~,. .

I:superio Two-horse Road Wagon. . .--•

2 sets Spl udid Harness (silver mounting),
2extra Spatti.h Saddles, .. .
2 superior-Walnut Sofas, . • ~.,,

1 Magnificent Sofa Table, • '
2- " • - Dressing Bureaus,. . . ,
1 splendid Secretary, . . .

. 4 Dining Tables (extraCherry), • ..i•,- -

4 Bedsteads, ' i ,
2 sets Chairs,et $l5 per set,
3 Imported Carpets,-20 yards each, $2O per piece,

( 2 Hume-made' Carpets, ' extra, each at $2O per
carpet,

°

• • , .
8 Parlor Stoves, at$l5 each, •
2 Orders for Bulls Black Clothes, at $3O each, .

. 2 " Silk Dresses, $3O each,. •

8 .'i • 'Clothing, ,15 . „

10 '.o' Hats, ' 6 .
'l2 " ' Boots, - • 6
12 ", • Gentlemen's Shoes, $3 &reach, .
12 " " Gaiters, 400
12 "

- Ladles' Shoes, , 200
wo Gold Pencils;at $2 ouch,
200 Gol,d..Pan•at $1 00 each, •

100 Mites Assorted Perfumery, at $1 00 each,
40 coplos well•hound Miscellaneous Boolulat $1 60

MEM
-- eac,
15 Ladies' Alliumi,at $1:.
500.pieces Popular Music, 152

This'Assticiation is founded upon honest and fc.ir
principles.." Each book purchaser gets the value of his

• money In the book, and on account ofthe greet number
sold,becomes a shareholder in much valuable pro.

- party. ~A, certificate will be presented to each book pur-
rimer, entitling the holder to an Interest in the above

' .valuable property. As soon is...the" hooka areall sold,
—notiee_willhU:givein to the stockholders, and a conven-

tion will be held hiNiiiiiie, atrfhTs-TifititUtollilliqt
when a Committed will be chOsen, to whom the. pro-
perty will be 'delivered, to be...distributed among the
shareholders., All Cie articles that rah, will be exhibi-
ted at thelrustitute!s Pair, on the 12th of August.
From:the very llitteringemanner , la which -this-Joint
Stock Association Is received and patronised, and from

' the number of tickets already-sold, lt ts confidentlybe-

.o,t_litivA hat theproperty can berdeliveied to the.share
holOr a:low months.

can
the cluUstter ofthe " Bra

Pala LIU/LW Issrtrots," and ,those connected with
it. . are permitted to refer to -the following gentle-
men - - • , . .

.. REFERENCES:non. Jas. Pollock, ilov.of Petnea.
1.on. Thaddeus Stevens, Lancaster. ,
Ron. Frederick Watts, Carrele. • - •

' limi. Dealt Todd, Meas. Con., Carlisle.
Senator Wm: H. Welsh, York,. • •

Ron. Wm. r: Hurray ; lfairisburffr Or.; . • ._ _: •

Wia:Ko*.b.ert00., itoilthackre, ,
Wm. J. Shearer, Pros. Att'y, Onnib„Co.', Pa.
Dante ShellY,lSup. ComatonSchools.
-,John W. Brandt. Esq., 5r...4.,), , .

" Boyar k•lbotkor, .• 4 •••••-,, arg*. •
,All orders forBoo k,, and Caddo:toy by MO,

gimuid be addressed to
,

-

..

SM. " Sig Spring L•iterary Instititte,'!
•

..
videCumberland Co., Pa.

AGENTS WANTSD, iti tiveri TOWil 'And Tilliiis-11
OM United States, toobtalnsubsaigtions OwBooks,. to
phone a liberal commission will be given. All Letters
er Itslubl•irrierW by=• IhMsge, Stamp,`will be

=I

4ROCERIEB sub-
.~-steser lias-Just riliotraei &oPhtladeiphla with

rn saniefise sic& '.o.f Via* ,Gaa4s. loge, boo mutt to.

sha ...tagatreduced prices.,
tioammigo—Ooffee, Tea, Saps% tithesmum AND QUeIiNBWANK—Fro= I,dagie
tydraloolfbeastUall pattern,.

_gackerel, iiim4l4.llerilagtinttalish,
.9AB and ktads..
ILAstra—A litoqk ' •
11A1115*.-A tho btft, goat,' of Moos, .1 0-,

40astantiy ena band.
.011.1M1k. (maxima, togethir with a Tory

Large Today of notions Anil lipsoy articles...oU 'and
nee for yoursolvas. ,
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13, 1856.

2,000 Ii'ItEEMEN IN COUNCIL.

Last Tuesday wan aglorious.day: for gallagf
little ferry.:Her flrtitei>s'and'inecliatticeruld
'laboring men assembled in immense numberit
in this place to hear. the wrongs of .Kansas
portrayedAY those.who have..-auffered, them,

The number p.resent_.was estimated from 1500
to 2000. ThCoitrt House was far too sinall.
to contain such 'an overwhelming gathering.
and a stand was erected in the square, around
.which.the masses thronged.,alniost by acres:
Vur.square ,was.a masa of-human beings, atid
had there been a_dozen more.the plaCe would
not have furnished-room for them.' -

-
• •

COL;EIi."EpIONrg,RELAGION.

.. The following letterwltom Lietit.•Governor
Raymond of New yoryilon thesubject of Col.
Gremont's religion, npbenmiin the Cincinnati

Gazate. •-- ' •

• . .New,York, Tuesday,; July '29,18136. , •
My Dear Sir :--Your favor of the...lst inst.

.ought to have been answered. long ago,, but
absence and businesi.,mnst plead my ~excuse.:

lam not stirprised to hear that•the rumors
so widely circulated concerning Col. Frettiont's.
religion, sliould• have the effect of causing
some, who Sympathise thoroughly with his
sentiments in regard to the extension 6f sla-.
very, to hesitate-abont pledging themselves to
his sut;port. But so far as those rumors

orimply, that ho is a Rennin,. Catholic,
they ere` Without the slightest foundation - in
tact. - • .

~ .

, . Lprestime that_fron) prop.or motives 'of-dcli•
caZy.and self respect, ct,i. 14'.-6,,,,,,t--will -riot
publish itn,Ything himself ou the subject, 'or'

.

• take any part -personally- io• the canas......

1 jtat_lie_conr erscs_willi_the_ut 1.110fitinf_ll0 Ilk, .0 El_

these_topics, as upon all others ;_he has no de-,
i sire or dispositliiii to—praitliCe "tidy. conceal-
ment of his relig,itios opinions ; and.l hare tin_,
reason to' stu pose that he would ,delire others
to do so on his behalf. _ • ,,. _ .

Col. Fremont is not now, nor has he over
been, a Bunion Catholic.' His father dying
when- he w'as frie'years old, -he was, educated,
-exclusively in Protestant schools, andut - the
age of sixteen was confirmed, of his owti mo-
tion and from•sincerarcoMiction, in- the 'Pro••
tentant-EpiicopaiLChurch,' of which `he' has
continued ever since.tc be a member,- . Not
One- of his own.childretf has ever been sent to
:mitotrautt,Outbedie, school; th_ttegh I be,ieveitt_
adopted daughter attended for a short.-time
the netninary -.at greurgetown, of which the-
pupils generally are largely Protestant.-- That
thin ought not tobe construed "to. his preju:.
:dice, even by the most -zealous Protestants,
is sufficiently shown by the fact that Mr.. p.jll-
more bent his own daughter to a Roman Cath-
olic t•etnintiry at Buffalo for purposes of spe-
cfal instruption ; yet no one ever -inferred
from OM uiretunstauce that, he himself was
not a 'Protestant,

Colonel Fremont', marriage' was celebrated
by. a Catbolic_priest; but tide was conse-
quence of the difficulty it not iMpossibility of
procuring any other clergyman to perform it
The ceremony was in a private room, was
vory, short and simple, and did not imply any
assent on his part or that of his wife to the
doctrines of the Roman Catholic Church; nor
was either of them required or requested ,on
that occasion to give any pledges that their
children should be brought up in that faith,
They hnve ell been baptised. and edinated
tho Preiestaut Episcopi 1 Church.

The statements which Alderman Fulmer of
this city is said_ to have authoriXed, to the
effect that in Marob,lB6:2, he saw Col. Fre-
'meat joining. in the religious services of a
Roman Catholic church at Washington, and
that in subsequent conversation with him nt
frown's Hotel, Col. Fremont declared himself
a Catholic and is believer in the peculiar doo•
trines of that Church, are entirely untrue.

Col. Fremont-was not in the city of Wash•
ington at all during the year 1862. He left
New York for California/in March, 1860; lie
returned in the steamer George Law, which
reached New YerFlit-TtWith of March .1852;
and, remaining in-that City, four days, he left
on the 10th, in the iftelimerAfrica, for 'Eu.
rope, and did net return until June, 1863.
I understand that Aldernian Fulmer exhibits
a receipt from Brown's Hotel dated March 7,
1862 for four days' board. This makes it

-certain that the Alderinatel stay there terini-
iiiite-d--oli-th-isitcinid-therthcalteged--conver-
titions must have,,taken plane previously to
that date. But astol. Fremont did not reach
New-York from ,California until the 6th, it is
impossible that he Should bay° been connec-
ted with them. especially-as he' remained in
New York until his departure for Europe, and
did not visit Washington at all. 'Ho has no
recollection of having dined at Brewn's 'Hotel
until the last Winter, sine. 1541.-or'lhaalng,
'ever seep Alderman Fulmer, there or'elee-
where The. Alderman,,Lata, informed,- it. is
man who 'timid not be likely: to make' sash
statementsiinlesi he believed them to be true.
But it is very certain, that be has fallen into,
a Very 'gross error soniehow—probably by
mistaking goose other person :with whom' he
may have held the,. conversation' in question
for Col. Fremont. -He 'owes it-to hie. MR'
character as Well as to justice to take. step'
tkevonfirin or correct the acouricy of ',hie, re-
collections in this matter.

,you taay raj upon the entire authenticity
of tile auctements I have this made in replyyour: inquiry' tor the'" facts." the
present statrotnthe'_publie Iliad, and in view
ofthe earnest and persevering misrepresenta-
tions. of ticstruth,,you pay- think it, desirable
Thatthey eh-contd-be-generally=knower.'o4o
you are quite at liberty to' oaks theta pub.*
tic, add to add that they ant given as the re-
aunt of oonversations ettilt'CoLttiFremont' hint-
self. lam eery truly youre,

DENRY J. ItAIChIONIX
L. D. Blansheidi : esqs. einehtnati.

The Phils,4Siphis Worth American is
efficiently 'the. ammo of Fiell Speeeb;
Free'Territory,and'ltnEmon

TUE PROCESESION
-About half past 2 o'clock aprocession tturo 7

tiering 700 was formed ill- the square :attar
the command of-Gen J6s. D. Simpson, assi!4
ed by, W. W. Dicliarn, A. W. Anderson and
others; and proceeded -in the rear Of-the .11 hr.
risherg Cornet- 111;m1• upl high street, down
Main sheet, thence by McClure street ,to the
stand. Alter the-procession hod passed over
the route, the people gsthered iii front of :the
stand, where the meeting watt organized. •

THE SPEITIIE3
_

.:..----Tite----Hon. -iciskrin -Cis BY-wan--was- intreduced—to i
tittLatitlielice, antl_.eloquently;; for an 'hour,
ainused and instructed.- the. anxious - throng.
lie dissected James Buchanan, hiti..early fed:
.-eralisimi-ond-Iris-roductin 01-thelaborees-wit;

gei.to 10 cents a day.—lle shoWed the midi,:
, rues that extreme view's never produced liar-
; molly, and, always resulted in thifeat( Ile
boldly advoCated the formation of one Hdeeto•
rat tickerlor ail those oppoied to Jarnea -Hu-
citation; and every Man coucurre -d inlttie fruth

, andrjtistiee of his remarks- ~

1 Ile was followed by Gen. SAMUEL C. POIIE- i
nor, of Kamm's, a man Whoin the Botder !tor-

! tisns' have:Mid in prison filar times Within-.-the
ritistz-Year, and-, --Avltose-Aptril., ,tiotwithstandingl
his perils-is.still-unbroken and.who. knows no 1

i eucrifice tun-great to.make in behalf olwronged
and oppressed Kantins. lie gave a graphic

Ipicture of the murders, imprisontnents. -burn-
ings, ittid.rapines through whichthe freemen
of Kansas have been made to puss by Pierne,

illotights & Co., end the' audience, thrilled with
his surpassing eloquence, sent up cheer after '
cheer, and the whole town woke vocal with,the
outgushing responses of the',ltonertt people of
Perry in behalf of fjeedum in Kansas. ''

-.. Mr. MCAFEE, Of Kitimat% another; sufferer
frei4n.Pierce'e Berder_.-Ituffiana,-made-ani_elco.
quent and stirring speech, giving in full detail
the wrongs that he and his companions have
suffered,. Mt;..MoAran•ia a Lutheran Minis-
ter, and was notified to.leave Kansas in 24
hours o,ra-offer -death. He, had done, nothing,
to offend -Pieree'e Ruffians except to say that
he was in fivor of freedom. in. Kansas.; He
'ireit-urged to preachthatalavery'wairst-divine
institutitm.and be refused to do so. This was
his offence. For nights and days he defended
his wife -end children from _the' insults_and,
threats of the slave power, and obliged at
last to send thntii to.JUniata and Perry -coun-
ties, in Pennsylvania. He was instructed' by
Major Sumner to stay: , . . . '.• ,

.

I%p:wax, Esq., followed. in a speech
full of instruction and.anecdota. Ile had a
happy effect on t nuilience, and after speak-
ing a short time e meeting adjourned. Ii
seserabled n • tn-ttsakeveniug as anxious al
ever to bear of Bansas.--B/oomfidd' Advocate.

11=EM%=1

Gov. BIGLER:, or CALIRORNIA.—k letter
from Ban Francisco contains the following as-
tounding disci:mutes in relation to this person:-

In two weeks from this time the Vigilageo
Conitnittese will publish all the testiMony
they will have taken up to that time,. itui the
developments will startle you when you" read
it. Four clerks hiivec,been constantly em-
_pined 'at the COmmiitat Rooms taking down
'testimony. It will bedthown to this.poor
Wiled people of California, that while J. Bigler
occupied the gubernatorial chair, Idsjor P. B.
Redding waa the Governor elect by a large
majority; and that, the returns wets broken
open tit the seat orGovernment mad altered to
OW him, Bigler. 1!. tell you this in advance
of theseal of secretly being removed by" the
Oath, for -the reason that, before it reaches
yoUr,banditti* 4evetopments will, have ap•
pealed in airthiiiiiiiiers in California.'

ING.

gerlt is now:evident" thatMessrs, Toombs
and Boughs, in the pieparation theii..lcan.
ass bill, have been acting in cokusert with- the
Missouri propagandists of Slavery. By
telegraph dispatch from St. tents, we, lest*
that a hand bill. wiaiinitied on•the Bth of July;
by Stringfellow and his ailsociates. calling up-

owls!! good ?dirsourlatis to go .over into the
Territory before the lit of Anguit, so, as to bo.
in riadinese.to rote at the November.election.
There glin hP•nliqiiiestiOn that if. tho Senate
bill- should become 1111r, hundreds of*hibor,
,der ruele,ne would be enrolledby, tiukooMmin-
sioners,whom•the President 'is authorised to
appoint, and, as 'they baye don
heiletefort,— defeiiirthe-wisher:of- the - schist

• ow , taut number of the Boston
Rotnen Cathollo,,Oontaini is its leading edito-
rial* column-ism,' ti batten fl ThePrielliontiol
(himpsign,'Un.wldeb, Ml*" 8RA11,111112.1141,
men and•Froroontoome.ln for a, constdOtable
share of attention', Width* readers of thi, Pl-
-ere warned to Tont for nobody' for `sothe
Presidency of•the.United finite, except James
13nobanan, of Pennsylvania. , • •

NO, 50-

NI

SOUTHERN ApIIII.BLAVEItY

The' New IYork Courier and Enquirer
publishes .an interesting letter• from:a res-

ident of North Carolina, dated Orange county'
N. C: July 26th, iu•wtal.gh the writericouts at

he idea that the people of the South willdrs-
solve•the Union If Fremont be elected: Fie
says that he has recently traveled over a large
part.tif North Caritlino,-and can speak with
confidence of the public,opinion. _ For' either,
Buchanan;" or Fil'afore there, Is but little
enthusiasm, 'and most of the leading public
itten•of both the old-parties takeno..share
the canvass. The following extracts frour the
letter:will bp road bore -with interest : •

,

"It'may be 'that Fremont will not: have •ri •
ticket run in this State,. but it is not because
,a,large_part-of the.peoplo do not wish that lie
should be elected, it would be somewhat dif.
fieult to organize for the contest in auch a way
is ui iusure'auceeset, for moat of the_ newspa-
pers are inthe serviee of. the old zpoliticians,
end.could not be made,avrare of the popular
:will lit the course Of ii•few mouths:-- Beside:4,
maw regard the election-of Fremont' as cer-:
min). expecting, as they do, that' ho will re-

V.,te ortbe entire North.. One of
;the most things to us. is, that
there ishoiLuld be a show of 'opposition to hiin,
Ofcburae we-knoiv-the orilatit-Slavery,letter_.
thanyou do, but still yoncitnutit be altogether,. I
ignorant on that subject, after the. occurren- ,
cea of last year. ,

Ifany one doubts that .a large part of our
people are opposed to the extension of Slavery;
lot him only notice what direction Ale tide of
emigratitin has thken.trom Carolina:—
AB things.being °gnat, emigrants Will not seek
a colder latitude than that which they leave.
Yet thousands of -air' honest yeomanry end -

-most enterprisitig.citizens have sought homes
in_the fi•tie Sieves -of the North-West-T-1n
I have often heard them declare that the only.sreiann which made them prefer Indiana, lilt-
mini, or lowa, to Tennessee; Arkansas, or Alia-
SCOUri, was, that the fortnerWere free 'States,
whilst the latter were not: As far 'is I have
heard'. from' friends and acquaintances wlin
have -left ust-*goue to the Northwest, they '
are all for Fremont, And it is reas,onahle, '
that it should be so.'.For even among intern-
gerie.aluieholderiti yen' wilt.. bud a., meierily
who will not slavery in the sbatract...D
It is only, justified on the ground.theli iu the
preseut condition of.the elavep.he is notaprop-
er subject for. the enjtiymetit- of •libeity. .

haiie nearer beard. slavery justified' from the
pulpit in this State, although snob. a thing is
fur too common,at the Borth.. Wc.are dispos-
ed to take a charitable view .of-this etrauge-
aberration of your.elergymen, on, the ground
that they know practicallynothinglif the sub-
ject: Our inctst'intelligent citizens, as its - the -

,daye of the Reviilution,_still, regerd the policy
of the mother country in forcing plavery into
the-colon ieer _as-most,ty ironical and---u _

And can- any otielbelieve,-.that men who Intim
felt the paralyzing, blighting influence of
-slavery, as Wirth Carolinians hive felt it, will
ever contribute, nything to force the Saute
curse on other States? Just imagine,ii sucht
a thing is‘possible. Men. whose tattlers and '

grandfathers pledged their lives fortunes
and their sacred honor, to'defend the ,Decla-
rution of Independence, marching Westward to
establish Slavery ,at the point of the totytinet,
er attempting to dioolve the Union, becomes a
few fanatical'Alissouriaite are not permitted.
to establiih it in Kansas' If it were left to a
mejority of the people of North Carolina to
say whether there shill be slavery or'freedom
-in Hansa's, they would say to-day, what the.
great Southern Statesmen of -the Revolution
enacted for the Northwest Territory.:"There
shalibe neither slavery, nor involuntary servi-
tude in the said territory, otherwise than in
_thepunisinueut of crimes, whereof the 'party
libel' have been duly conytlitjti."

A correspondent of the'Rei York Tribune
writes in a eimilsr istnsin from Atlanta,- Gear.
gilt. We quote ; • •

"Intelligent and observing; twee hare already
beg,u toexpress the opinion that Fremont will
be.the'neutßresidept of tba ,United States:—
Certain politiolani are, be suremideaser-
log to Persuadtithe SootPeopleof the Booth,
that,..inthe event mentioned. both.policy and
chivalry Will require teens,te
Own Deakin but in this &ate at least they are
laboring to littlepurpose. • '
-_:-'there are numbers here Rho secretly wieb '
-br the seeoelo of. ,Fremont, lid, target' nein-
berth, teo,than. would ever'. be' giatiesed' by a
bustyebiterver.- Ii is' true, that they cow•
moldy lack the 'courage' to,wtter this whet
'abovelbeir breath; but the,. .experience
anti 001144,4% of. tsprosehl it .to those
to whdit it le safe to speak Besidee"
tide. in seise eerie;the'friend!' of Buchanen
:andof Filbriore tioidlYdeeberlsthat -,theywould•.

."

prefe(ilii election or,Freetoutto,tbtt-of their
;respwitisrefisiorite',threill ilpentiut, Bach-dee.
Ilrotiono ore.:iiok6wf ionikislol7 medq anti.,,

ftbo"ikeiteeient ,ot Party hove; but .they4Mtelf--741iddieeti-artreesovolloot:.iodieatione-sae thtlkir.tsbal • °Is111"U" 9!" Fr94
mon% 'not ir7oijpeotivety ripidod at 'Os—

Booth aothe torietutakorit'dieteloitien, is Mr.
!Filieoro, eiimidetioito matt t‘ would have as Ile-

'Vierswili:lps ttiottialtipetiout ot /hob -

Keith nedit.44,40g94. IMPS any ?Jai*wriOnt Willfray. beitow.s,
• &Wads it dosii Aft iiieS.Aio.:stninxe to
hear-there iii a neiepoperittibilettot Its Willis.
County, georgier whick, supports Fremont

'There can be 'no' reasonable doubt that the o'

ly thing likely to prevent IllsRepublican tick-

et receiving a large vote in all the `Southere
States, is the ierrorisui.exereised there-by the
,revery. propitgandists. They. will not -permit
the subject to be canvassed for fear of its sue-
- • . o lkir: Underwood from

Virginia for_nttending the.Republicau Conven-
tion, has_beert followed by Other cases. The

subseribere to a German paper in Kentualt,vs
supporting Fremont; hav,e been perooouted On
account •of it.' A member ofthe- Texan

Legislature has been refused permission to

address the people, of Galveston .in explana-
tiOn of a speech made by him on-slavery.—Yet--
in spite of these oppressive measures, the an-
ti:Shivery sehtiments—of=large—numbers7Of
.Southern voters is known in all_ well- inforin-•
ed niroles'at the North. - If, therefore,r-Col-

-s,
.Fremont should not receive any support South,
it will' only be I:!oottuse .his friend's there are
not alloWed the exerciserbrthe rights of white,

I
freemen. • :

Later from, Europe.

Ry the arrival Quebec of the steamship
Anglo Saxon, from Livery'bob we ha.ve Euro-
pean advioeq' to the•3oth ult.; fourdays later.
,The British Parliament wee ,prorogued en

tho.29th.by the Queen. In' her speech she
alluded to the Central American questiee, and
expreased the hope that the, differences with:
the United States might be satisfactorily ad..
lusted. The -ministry stated :In- Parliament
'that no steps' had. been taken to appoint a
Minister to-'.the United, Stades. -t,

.In Spain the royal - troops commenced.on the
.24th the bombardment .of Seragessa„, Where
upon_the, insurgents demended and obtained
an armistice of five days.-- it was .reported
that O'Donnell and dile'Queen -had disagreed,
ribd it was-not Impossible that Nervaest -Joey
succevid to thn_uiinistry. • '

BILLS

So far as -the House of. Repreeentativos .".e
concerned, no effort has-been outitted 'that
could really•tend to the seitleMent of the Kan,-

Nes troubles Firaita bill-was passed t 6 admit
Kansas Territory into the Union as a Stott
organized under the Topeka Coustitupoia:— •
The Seitate negatived this without even a Show_
of deliberation, and -in each hot.haste that
Alr. DoUglas seemed--to fancy OM Howie mist
submit per-fermi.' Ill'e was mistaken when hit-
introduced hii original Nebraska bill, sad _be

-had to•ametidit.tWleo iLI ad most vital Coaturee
before it could pars.. lie MXS'. mistaken Tu
supposing-that the people .woo.id tpu3ety, ac-
quiesce in- tioweepeat of the. Missouri compro-
mise, and the result is seen iu the ritvolutioo
which left the Administration-in 4uch a woful
minority of the prestnit Congress. On resum-
ing his seat ini the Sezate art this aession, he
insolently threatened tin-l't.4da_party of free-
(lout should be subdued. But 411 Was t tae-

en again lie catered kir the Spptitit4fieof the
mob in the hope, of thereby biting notninited.
for the Troaidenty, and he lostthe prize. lie •
forced, his own outrageous, plattwin 'upon the
democratic party, and that Won't) -bids fair, to
,defeat lit! thiket. „ He intruddeedanother Kai-
sits bill, atittbitd:to Oulu/remit toltake room
for that of Toombs. In titot, Mr. Douglass
way us well give up the attempt to lead in the
present posture of National atfolis. lie has
committed a series pf the greatest possible
political blunder, andyet f..ticithi them to-be.
statesmanlike achicvments. . _..

It is not probable that the'Llotise wilt adept
-the'-bill- which-Mr. lloyglas 'has twice forced
through the Senate. It is solely It eoheme to
get Kansas into ,the Union/airs slave State,
by means of a_eertes of artful .dodges. Bat
the question arisen what is to be the ' fate of
the bill introduced in the Hoare by Mr. Dutin,
and passed by that body, and abso of the ap:::
propriation bills, with amendments of tue

same °harm:ter taukati ou to them. ,- They. ,
prohibit slavery in Kansas, Lt would be a bit-
ter thing for the pro-slavery

swallow`
iu the

<,Senate to ewallosuch a ideal, and yet 'at
seems clear twit. Ho appropriation 'ls can be
pissed without thise wuritEdatents, and thus
the wheels-of goverunfinit will-be blocked. Its .
that ores the respeiiiiiiiility will rest with the

-Senate,, for the Howie airjurity is performing
uothitig more than's *alum duty in insisting
upon the liberation of the prisoners charged
'with treason, and in refusing to aid the Ad-
miniettation in its outrageous course-taward
tbe.northerp-fritenten_laKaasams. . •

The majority iu the-House stigma no signs
of surrender, though the, political schemers of
the alaiery propagandk-have all along -.beets -

been calculating Upon such all event as certais. )..
They never dresinod.. of coneCislos on IMO
own part. . Oli: in. The North has been so
intbithaliy giving way, that it is now .Lolkei
upon se mote woo* ,fur it to hide out.' ink
Otis rather taggars the Illinois szobitect of .
-min. i , liftsiso many mouthsof heotoring.
bulky' is, threatening, (Waling,)444 sluts sot,
he a!I hi; friends -Mid the House still as firm
is on the first day Of the session. there Man

be a, screw loose somewhere.' ~It was all nice-
ly-ant slid dried thatthe ausee was to kaost
undsievand psoisOtly &hums SW which the
Senate ordered, and now the 'Mouse won't.—
%Vas- ever shything thee heinous I___Woree
still, the codididata of this refractory 'party
'bids fair to bow elected Presidint,, ',To at

such aa slaatioa the southern diioiors are se-
riously tioastilting whether it would 'not He. '
imam, techiingo " the Westmont: Suppose
-thefidicishi determine to- kit the - policy •suc-
ceed ; What intact beamin of Douglas t—North,

-.

•• _ .•
-r

AlarmsPhiladeVbia,PsiungKoiuti**,
by Fanny, and the particular organ of Mr:
pieheain and the niggerAdele/ Desteasay,
to is desperate endeavor toisetussthe *saw
fortunes 'ofhe chief, hu pabllibed * long lies
ofsairelsenteWho oiris ntalialuttilthe asPai)-
Haim samistioa in RhilidlitoWit and de'
'earns thein to;: the fleath, ast, **worth, cisf
its patropaga,The ll'OrlleY °Mk* *la

seable to seek. large,adilltiesse to the tlyt Ware
the 4th of Noreleiben-r


